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Court 5 Court 5 Court 5
DATE 6:00 7:00 8:00
5/19 3 vs 4 2 vs 5 1 vs 6
5/26 1 vs 4 5 vs 6 2 vs 3
6/2 2 vs 6 4 vs 5 1 vs 3
6/9 1 vs 5 3 vs 6 2 vs 4

6/16 1 vs 2 4 vs 6 3 vs 5
6/23 3 vs 4 1 vs 6 2 vs 5
6/30 5 vs 6 2 vs 3 1 vs 4
7/7 4 vs 5 1 vs 3 2 vs 6

7/14 3 vs 6 2 vs 4 1 vs 5
7/21 1 vs 2 3 vs 5 4 vs 6
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Thursday Mixed BB
Block It Like It's Hot
Tenth Inning
The Red Pen Squad
Volley Llamas

Ellie 
Trey
Ryan
Brody

Team Name Captain C. Phone

GENERAL RULES

Alt. Phone

Youngblut Tadley
KrystalHow I Set Your Mother

*** Corrected Schedule ***

during open times or on weekends.  Make-up matches will be put into the standings and winners will be determined on

worker's on site have the final say in any decisions.

win-loss %.  If you would like our staff to assist scheduling a make-up match, please let us know.
Mixed teams must have 4 players to start and can never have more men then women on the court.  4 man teams must
have at least 3 players to start.
A player may never sub on a team in a league where he/she already plays.  A player must be on a team’s roster to play
with that team.  Any player subbing down a level, must have the permission of a staff worker.  The volleyball staff

For weather cancellations, listen to KWLO (1330 AM), KFMW (108 FM), or call the Black Hawk Tennis Club at 232-7512
after4:00 p.m.  You can also check the websitewww.blackhawktennis.com for weather cancellations.
There will beNO rain dates scheduled this year.  Teams will be encouraged to schedule make-up matches on their own

ALLcaptainsmustcheck in at the volleyball stand.  Thefirst captain will have choice of serve, side or receive.
Thesecond captain will pick up the scoresheet and clipboard.

Children areNOT allowed to play in the sand courts.  There is a sandbox on the north side of the premises for children.

Matches will useRALLY SCORINGwith 3 games to 25 (for all leagues).NET SERVES WILL BE PLAYED.  If the
last game is not completed, the team that is ahead by 2 or more points AND has scoredat least 13 points is the
winner.  If not, the game is scored as a tie.
Play ends when the whistle is blown!  When it is blown, please finish the point in progress and then vacate the court.
Captainsshould recordeachgame score upon completion.  Thewinning captain will be responsible for turning in the
completed scoresheet to the stand.
Parking is permitted on thewest sideof Performance Carbide!  Parkingis also allowed  anywhere around the tennis club
and on thesouth sideof Black Hawk Road.  If theorange cones are out, do NOT use the gymnastics club parking lot!!!
Pets areNOT allowed!

NO alcoholic beverages may be brought into the premises!!!
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